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Not Afraid to Work

The board of directors of the
Business Men Association had
meeting yesterday at which they
Jirard reports from their represent-
atives on the Greater Washington
train They were told the
news of the Capitals commercial
awakening had not only reached
our Southern markets but had been
favorably eschars that the mer-

chants of Southern dUes were more
than willing to buy from Washing-
ton wholesalers and jobbers that
it was their preference to buy here
if they could and that the work
which now waited for Washington
t do was to advertise its ability to
pnpply their trade Further the
directors seriously discussed meth-
ods f making the proposed 400000
club uu effective organisation to
raise funds for this work

Disregurdlnf the methods propos-
ed which it not necessary to die
cisss now other boards of directors
c f similar bodies will do mightily
well to note the spirit of this

The manifest purpose behind
it was to to do something
M ith a will to get out and work to

possibJlUlyf into realizations
Tinre was

t
na uj auimous disap-

proval of thing because they were
n v The directors seemed to real-
ize ns business men are bound to
realize that if Greater Washington
is to l e anything more than a dream-
it must be by otHer means than the
old ones which have kjppjt us paying
tribute to other cities ever since
John Adams moved into the White
house

The Silver Record

Silver made a r eoed prJ e yesierI-
MV The purchase for the United
htiitcs 5flnfs subsidiary coinage
ANUS at 7013 eWe per ounce This
j tli highesf price it commund

sinee the Sherman silver pur
tliusc act passed and failed to ac-
complish anything permanent to
vurJ the restoration of the wihte
in ft a

Silver and gold though their an
rlent partnership of parity has

n dissolved are working hard
THW alliance which is devoted to

ilenumst rating the correctness of
tLe quantitative theory of money
Likewise if it were needed they are
lining1 something for demonstra-
tion of the law of supply and de-

mand
Silvers price In the market

measured in terms of gold has in
ti eased 50 per cent since November
19O2 In that month it got down to
47 cents now it is above 70
nnd likely to continue rising Gold
luts proved the inaccuracy of every
prediction made about it In 1906
anybody would have said that if the
vlit world adopted it as the stand

is rd its price would immensely rise
Likewise anybody would have said
that if the last remaining silver or
bimetallic countries should drop
Kilvr its price would shrink Yet
the reverse has happened While
nil the world was tumbling over it
Keif to get fairly on the gold basis
gold was falling in value Just
when the nations had withdrawn
their support from silveu it began
to rise

There is nothing marvelous about
it With an augmented demand for
poM better methods of mining and
reducing were devised sad its pro-
duction increased at unheard of
rate Silver on the other hand
teased to interest capital or pros
j lectors Its production fell off and
the price began to rise Then the
increasing demand for it as a sub-
sidiary coin restored a large and
certain demand and it has been
mounting upward in price even
faster than it traveled down the
toboggan but a few years ago

The future Hi hard to guess Pre-
dictions of today might be as far
wrong as were those of 1806 Re-

newed activity in silver producing
will naturally result from its in-

crease in value The worlds supply
of silver has hardly been more than
scratched in nfl te centuries of its
ue for money snd that use is
older than the monetary circulation
of gold With assurance of good
profits there will be new activity in
silver mining and the pries may
very reasonably fall as that of gold
has fallen
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IN THE CIRCLE OF SOCIETY

MAJOR BOHR BRIDE

Pretty Afternoon Society
Wedding in P Street

Home

GREEN PREVAILING COLOR

CMipte Learns Washington fer a North
era Tier Immediately After

Rwtptien

The marring of Miss Eleanor Nichol
son Kirkley to Major H Robb took
place at 1 oclock this afternoon at the
home of the brides parents Mr and
Mrs Joseph W Kirkley at MO P street
northwest The entire lower floor was
tastefully decorated with roses and in
the dining room the prevailing color of
green was carried out with American
Beauty roses and potted palms The
ceremony was performed by the Rev
Gore W King pastor of the Dun
barton Avenue Church

The bridal party entered the dining
room t the wedding march played by
Miss Currie Henel Taylor of Pofcworth
The bride was attended by the cousin
of the groom Miss Francis K Mel
chert of Chicago and wore a gown of
white silk with rose In list hat and
carried a shower of Bride roses and
lilies of valley

The maid of honor also wore white
with pink roses in her hair sad carried
a duster of roses Mr Robes best men
was his brother John 1 Robb

After the ceremony a reception was
held and an elaborate collation served
Later in the afternoon Mr and Mrs
Robb left Washington for a Northern
trip Mrs Robb wearing a traveling suit
of gray broadcloth and a gray hat
After November U they will be at home
at 340 P street northwest

Major Kuhn U 8 A will l ave early
in November for his new post at
Monroe The and wife

returned from a summers tour
arid are located at their N street

residence awaiting the departure for
the South

Mrs Parker widow of Major Parker
mother of Mrs Kuhn who spent
the summer at Sandy Md with
friends is her daughter for the
present

Pay Director Eustls B Rogers U S
N and wile have apartments at
The Highlands Columbia for

re-
cently been promoted to the rank of

on duty at the
Department

Librarian Putnam of the Congression-
al Library has returned a short
leave and resumed his official duties

Admiral W K Van U 8 N
Capt S B Tong and James O Whit-
ley eonsul general to the Congo Free
State were passengers on Red Star
line steamer Vaderiand Which arrived
today from Antwerp and Dover

and
Arnold whose marriage

in Columbus Ohio October was a
brilliant society event bride who
was Miss Ida Arnold is a charm
ing girl and well known here where
she spent several seasons She and Mr
Arnold have friends in this city
After a brief honeymoon in the
South Mr and Mrs Arnold will go to
Warren Pa where Mr Arnold a
prominent tmsfoess man

The marring of Miss Jennie Elizabeth
Bobb daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam Mattern Debit to William

Thurber will take tonight at
8 oclock at the home c the brides
parenta 84 Pennsylvania avenue south-
east

The Rev E Holmes Lamar will per
form Ute ceremony and the bridegroom
will be unattended A reception will fol-
low th cerenwNfcy

Miss Boftb is the granddaughter of
Major Alexander Bobb U S A and on
her mothers side a near relative of
Governor Pennypacker of Pennsylvania
Mr Thurber is an examiner in the
United States Patent Office

The wedding of Mrs Julia Clinton
Fisher to Albert Jacob Qutekunst wilt
take St Matthews Church at
6 oclock this ew ng and the ceremony
will be perforate oy the Rev John A
Cooper Mrs Fisher will have a her
attendant Miss Eleanor Paul
and the bet man will be Dr Wade At-
kinson

One of the weddings announced for
will be that of Miss Katharine

Files Garner daughter of the late John
H Garner jr of Mobile Ala and Mrs
Gamer to James Sumner Collins of
Detroit Mich

Only relatives and intimate friends
will attend the ceremony which
will take in the apartments of the
brides mother Portner

Joseph W Howell the bridegrooms
halt brother will be best man and the
maid of honor will be the brides cousin
Miss Anabel Garner of New

Mo and Miss Ifeaobia Fox of Washing
ton will be the bridesmaids-

Mr and Mrs George Howard occu-
pied a box at Theater last

Major D C Phillips and Mrs PhilUps who have abroad for thegreater part of the summer and sincetheir return have been making a series
of visits to Northern resorts reachedWashington yesterday and have opened
their at
street northwest for the season

The consul general at Liverpool John
L Griffiths Qrimths of Indianapolis are in this for a
terday Mr Qrimths came
over on the Cedrc of which Samuel
Spencer was also a passenger Mr0 ncer was returning a short

jaunt in Scotland and hasrs Spencer at Tuxedo where
will spend the early winter Their

house In Massachusetts avenue will not
be opened until about the first of

Saturday 17 is the date set
for the wedding of Miss Maria Christine
Pearce and Harold Burton WhItmore
whose engagement was announced last
at the brides m Nineteenth street
at 1 oclock and will be performed by
the Rev Herbert Scott Smith rector of
St Church Only the rela-
tives and a few intimate friends will
atteQd the ceremony

Mr am Mrs John G Capers have
returned are located
son at 1453 Massachusetts avenue
have been in South Carolina for thepast five years truer Mr Capers woe
United statea district

Mr and Mrs William R Merriam
will move Into their new home on
street near the Church of the Covenant
about the first of December

Announcement has been received here-
of the recent marriage in Platte City
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Miss Aspinwall Becomes Bride
At a Novel Cavalry Wedding

Joined in Matrimony to Lieut George Blanchard

Comly With Father as Officiating

Clergyman

Miss Anne Brack Asptewali daughter
of the Rev sad Mrs John A Aspin
wall o tins city was married at noon
today to LImit George Blanchard Com
ly of in Third Cavalry U I A now
stationed at Wast The ceremony
was performed in St rooma Episcopal
Church In Dupont Circle by the father
of the bride who was the founder and
first rector of this chuch and to the
benevolence of whose family the ex-
istence of the church largely due

The church was simply decorated with
Bride roses and tall palms the flowers
arranged in bunches in the vases end
marking the pews for the relatives

The ushers were Lieut R P Jackson
Tenth Cavalry of Fort Robinson Neb
Lieut Fifth Cavalry
Lieut J H Poole Engineer
Lieut Edward Canfleld jr Artillery
Corps Lleut H W Torney

and Lieut W H Carpenter Ar-
tillery Corps

bridegroom was attended by his
Mr Garrard of Boston

best man The bride entered the
church with her brother who gave her
in marriage Her gown was a superb
one of messaline satin almost
completely covered with rare old rose

an heirloom of the
r which had been worn by her

Grandmother Aspinwall at her own
wedding The exquisite veil nas draped
from the neck to the hem of her gown
making a effect A deep flounce
surrounded the skirt and a bertha of
the same lace outlined the graceful
shoulders of the young bride She wore
a veil of tulle in place with orange
blossoms anti carried a shower boiu et
of lilies of the v lley Her only onu
ment was a valuable strin of

A SiaM Attendant
The brides only attendant Miss

Muriel Goebel of Brooklyn wore pink
chiffon with an exquisite Patti hat of
pink crepe lisse with a wreath of pink

melting a striking effect of color She
carried pink chrysanthemums matoh

Miss Lucy CoekrIU daughter
of of that city to
brough Stone son of Senator
Stone of Missouri the latter being well
known in Washington Mr Mrs
Stone will make their home in Kansas
City Mo

Capt Daniel Tyler Moore who was
of the social aides at the White

House last season has sailed for South-
ampton and win to Switzer-
land where be will be married to Miss
Butler of San Francisco who has been
abroad for some time and
Mrs Moore will return to Washington
some tune rest month

Miss Sallie Vest Jackvm of St Louis
daughter of Mr and MIA Jack-
son and a grand daughter of the late
Senator Vest will be a debutante of
the coming season Miss Jackson spent
last winter in Washington and was a
most decided favorite among the
younger set

Mr and Mrs Abram Ltsner after a
delightful summer in Europe
have returned to their Massachusetts
avenue home for the winter

Mr and Mrs Simon lOtus have
from a trip to M w York city

and have as their guest Miss Bssle Pike
of Baltimore Md

Mrs Jacob Stelner has returned to
her home OB L street after a visit to
relatives In Baltimore Md

Mrs Oberdorfer of Norfolk Va is
the guest of her niece Mrs Leon

of D C

Mrs Leo Baum of U street had

Mrs Jandorf and mother Mrs Rhine
berg both of Baltimore Md

Sydney Haas of North Carolina is
the winter here at

Washington University

Edgar and Hayry Burdette of BOYd

phoid fever are now recovering

Dr and Mrs W S Boyd and Miss
Boyd are located at their new home
2719 Ontario Road They have as guests
their son Dr C B Boyd wife and lit
tle son from Arizona They wilt be
pleased to see their friends

CONFEDERATE m

Prom Potters Field ar1 Giea
Burial With Military

Havocs

A smelt band of old soldiers wearers
of gray gathered this morning in
the chapel at
rites over Dennis Long who years ago
stood up with thousands of young men
of the South and fought for the preserv-
ation of its Ideals

Home friends end health gone Long
was forced by circumstances to the
poorhouse One misfortune after an-

other came to the old soldier and some
weeks ago he was taken before Judge
Mullowny of th Pollee Court and
asked to he sent down The court gave
him six months at his own request and
the old patriot tottered out of the Police
Court with bowed held and was
to the workhouse

Not long after be w t down old
soldier was taken to the hospital con-
nected with the instltuti a Strangers
ministered to his wants and there was
never a hand of a friend near by nor the
face of one of the old Army of Northern
Virginia to bend over him as his life
went out

When it was announced that he would
be buried in potters field J T
Camp No 171 United Confederate Vet-
erans took charge of the remains The
Rev Joseph McGuire pastor of the
Church of the Holy Comforter

the services and burial was made la
Mt Olivet Cemetery The little de-
tachment of the old guard offered
tribute to their old comrade andgave to him in death tie loving atten-
tion which circumstances denied him In
his last hours

PRIEST KKOWS THE SLUMS

Father Vaughan the London
who is causing a flutter in the dove-
cotes of knows Whitechapel
as intimately as he the West
End He rents or did rent a small
room in the slums and there spends
two or three evenings a week own
cook and housekeeper
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IToWewing the
impressive cerwwmy a breakfast was
given at the AOSM of the brides parents-
In Dupont Circle where only the bridal
party the relatives of both bride nod
bridegroom and a few very Intimate

were entertained The bride
and bridegroom received the guests in
the a shell
formed of roses All the rooms
on the first floor of the house were

decorated with pink roses ferns
and palms

Th breakfast room below was spe-
cially arranged for the table of the

and bridal party and was decor
ated with the color some white
draperies enhancing the effect of the
yellow was horseshoe shape
to out the effect of the
idea There being no bridesmaids to

the brides most Intimate friends
were asked to sit with them Late this
afternoon Lieutenant and his
bride left for a wedding tour the des-
tination to be West Point where they
will live coming year The
brides gown was of blue
cloth made extremely plain with a hat
to match

Many PrO Out of Tows
Among the many outoftown guests

were the following
Mrs Clifton Comly mother of the

lldegroom and her daughter Mrs M-
R Maxwell of Indianapolis Mrs A
C aDd and Mrs John W
turn of New York sisters of Mrs As

j pin wall Miss Shaw and Mrs Leroy of
New York Miss of Plalnfleld N
J Mr and Mrs William Thomas of
Bay Ridge N Y Mr and Mrs Louis
Aspinwall and Muter Harry and Miss
Julia Aspinwall of Pitisburg Oarrard
Comly of Boston Mrs Haymond andMiss Emily Garrard o T
Va Van Heusen of RichmondInd and Mrs Blackford of Parkersburg Va

The Mr and Mrs Aspinwall entertained the bridal outoftownguests and a few intimate friends ata small and Informal tea yesterdayafternoon

A POLITICAL PLAY

AT THE MAJESTIC

Kansas politics honest and corrupt
supply the theme of A Square Deal-a political comedydrama by Edward

last night
The story tells how Hannibal Hawklawyer without ambitionsacrifices a forsenate through the mistaken imoreito would his

friend a
school teacherWardley an

cal exerts a corrupt influenceover Hargrave in to secure thePassage of a legislativeact through the Senateton is really In love with Hawkinsencourages to run for the Senateaccepts the nomination is electeda noisy campaign persuades to repudiate the measure which bears his name and thus defeats the designs of the enemy Word
Mr Otis B Thayer as

the part of the honest cornfedstatesman capitally His scene withH Greenein the senateanteroom Is one of the dramatic situaLiens of the play and later withRuthClara a bit of lovelycomedy was thoroughly natural andreceived Miss Knotta sweet unaffected of aKansas school MrGreene and Jake Kennedy as Davidwere cast The minorcharacters were all
mal human beings andlargely to the success of the production

Chas1 Pratmeats of Grand Opera and
a Divwsiied Vaudeville Bill

Chases program this week Is decidedly-
a musical one and In the main It was
good music Notably it was so in the
work of the Le Brun grand trioStevens the baritone was perhaps thebest of the trio though Mme Le Brunhas a voice and it admirably Fritz N Huttmann the tenor
has a voice as big as all outdoors butIt is not as well trained as the othertwo Their selections from II Trova
tore were applauded to the echo

a vaudeville audience is notusually partial to grand opera selec
trio could have done a muchlonger turn without wearying their audi-

ence
Very different iin character but almost

equally good were John Hyams and
Leila Mcintyre in an amusing sketch
called Two Hundred Clayton
White and Marina Stuart gave a clever
sketch in the course of which Miss
Stuart some French songs andsang them welt Mabel Adams did a
waif violinist stunt which was fairly

well received
For the there were some clever

performing birds an arelal act that was
not bad if one likes that sort
of thing and a monolugue artist that
was not halt

THE KHfSFISKSR
Many and curious are the of

kingfisher One of these is to the
effect that the bird was originally a

in color but upon being let
loose from the ark flew toward the set-
ting sun and had its back stained blue
by the sky and its lower plumage
scorched the sun to gorgeous hues
The dried body of the kingfisher wu
once used as charm against

and moths and it was hung up
so that it might point with its bill to
the quarter

WILL IT CONK TO THIS
The policeman eyed the mart on the

street corner with a disapproving frown
Sea here he growled I bear

you ask that man for a dollar
Yes
And you have asked others for the

same amount
Many others
Then ill have to run you In as a

common beggar
The man on the corner glared wildly

Run me In Common beggar I guess
not Do you know who I amt chair-
man of one of the great national oem
mittees sad rm making np my cam-
paign fund Cant I get a out ofwr

But the omoer hastily moved along
Cleveland Plain Dealer

THE ONLY WAY
asked your wife to go

with you to the matinee then got
tickets for the evening

Towne Yes You see I want to
see the show and she will probably be
ready to go to thematinee In for
the evening
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The Puccini Madam Butterfly
Proves a Notable Musical Triumvh

l I

First English Perform
ance of Tragic Jananese
Opera an Overwhelm-

ing Success

Madam Butterfly made her Ameri-
can debut at the Columbia last night
So did TOsa Ssamosy Harriet Behnee
lad vera others whom Mr
ha Imported for his American produc-
tion ot Olacomo Puccini latest
success Also half a doses favorites
past seasons tried friends and tru r
turned for their annual visit And ono
lad aj they received the warmest pos-
sible welcome For Washington
much of it as is in town turned out In
force in honor of its first experience
an absolute first American produc-
tion ot a grand opera

The house was crowded to the doors
The audience assembled approximate
on time There was perhaps less dis-
turbance than usual from late corners
crowd ins in The curtain rose prompt
ly and went without a hitch
The audience was not an indiscriminate-
ly enthusiastic one It took the music
more seriously than a first night aud-
ience two months hence would have
done It was however not so fash-
ionable because official life is not yet
in full swing and Mrs Roosevelt la in
mournta By the close of the first act
there waa no possible doubt of the ver-
dict and the bouse which had held
itself with in Its desire not
to interrupt the music fairly rose to
its feet ac the curtain went down

A MASTERPIECE THAT
WILL OUTLIVE ITS AUTHOR

Giacomo Puccini has given the world
In Madam Butterfly another musical
masterpiece of emotional intensity
which will live long after he has com-
pleted his life work His music runs
the gamut of the human passions From
the most subtle mysterious end deli-
cate It rises to the boldest themes and
majesties heights Madam Butterfly is
distinctive to being a great opera with-
out an overture It opens with a bold
but simple them rather Japanese in

and the Shot tow pages of theare for strings alone first thefirst violins the second violins and
fall In gathering up the cellos

and basses as they proceed making a
succession of tone fascinating
tad melodious The prelude to the sec-
ond part is another work of grot
beauty in descriptive and is one
of the most beautiful portions of thisvery beautiful Aa a work

the emotions from
i dignity sublime happiness

sorrow fury and tragic it is
almost unequaled-

It is distinctly a onepart opera the
doana having the very heavy

burden of being almost constantly in
the center of the stage tax upon
her vocally and dramatically is tremen

and for reason that there are
few prima donnas gifted with tUe voice
dramatic ability cultivation andphysical endurance to properly interpretand perform the the opera willscarcely ever be possible as a popular
repertoire Not is there a demand
for a phenomenal voice in the prima
donna but It Is so with the tenor thispelt also requiring a voice of greatrange and There is aaabsence of concerted work for the soloand the duets and trios which areliven only create a longing for more ofthe same Undo are worked outin the most skillful and original man-ner always with melody andentrancing harmonies The only unforphrase in this new masterpiece
of la the very pronounced anddistinct one In the second act announcing the coming of Yamadori which an

from theMikado and which removes onesthoughts from the dramatic to the frivolous The good taste In introducingeven the beloved Banner into Puccini not as a whole butIn is
The orchestration of this win

and most impressive
music of Madam is like a

Elsa nio wasworthy of the great music which sheHer entrance was not promising
some n rvousness anda difficult entrance aria she wasplainly not at her But long bemagnificent climax oftog phrases of the first act she haddemonstrated her right to be calledgreat Her voice a onein Quality and range Few ofhave the rich melodiousquality and power and the remarkable tone Her sustainlag poer is wonderful and her mezzovoce and voce shows her artistictriumph Mme has a tempestuous temperament weil under controland combined with it is the gift of delicate witchery grace and refinementAt refinementin the flights of anger and theexuberance of happiness

It would be extremely difficult to findonna the part of MadamButterfly who his AS many gifts within her as has Mme Herbeauty is as great as her voice andtemperament She is an ideal MadamButterfly and received such a welcome as has be n accorded in Washington only to the greatest artistsmendous climax at the end of theact culminating with a sustained biirti
C was and the tone gave evidence of unlimited heights beyond Theaudience called her again sadbefore the curtain to shower their ap

her Joeeph Sheehan the despicable hero LieutenantPinkerton who hue been a favoritetenor here ever since his fIrst appear-
ance some years ago was the secondfavorite last evening In voice andsingIng be was well worthy of playing
the here to Mmc Sxainosy but hisacting although much improved over
his work he was by nr meansequal to her The minute he sings
however this is forgiven for his voice
is tut fresh and flows as easily as it
did in his tint season extreme
high tones were delightful and he has
progressed considerably in the art of
tone production and lintel In all of
his votes and duets he was fully to
the high standard set by the music

The mezzo soprano Miss Harriet
Behnee has also a great voice which
was quite equal to the exacting de-
mands of extraordinary range and rch

of voice Her work was
eminently satisfactory and the three I

blended most beautifully Thomas
D Richards as displayed
a baritone voice of light quality but
showed an ability to the music
The heavier voices with which he hud
to sing made his own suffer some in

He was however quite
satisfactory and put much feeling into

work
The orchestra at times was rough and

somewhat loud for the solo parts but
highest commendation for

the excellent performance of the very
difficult score on the opening night
There was but one bad and this
was when the French horn got unman-
ageable and spoilt d a couple of phrases
It came quickly into line however
it is to be hoped that it will stay o
Walter H Rothw ll an unknown eon
ductor here until last nights perform-
ance demonstrated himself a capable
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FRAU ELZA SZAJfuSY-
TIN Beautiful Hunfarum Prima Dana

WlM Created the Title Role U the
Premiere of Madam Butter

at Columbia Theater
Last

lone sad was the dominating spirit of
the performance men being undervery remarkable control and
to every movement very
young apparently and surely has a fu-
ture before him Ills climaxes were al-ways superb and were led to with
consummate skill Especially was thispronounced in the magnificent
crash of the orchestra when beautiful
Madam rolls the floor
from the feet of her beautiful boy Suchan orchestral effect baa never before
been heard in Washington It is ore of
the distinct features of the opera J uc
clnl has sit of effect In
this final climax

FROM MAGAZINE STORY
TO LYRIC GRAND OPERA

Train an exquisite little story of a
trusting Oriental maiden love for an
American naval officer who loved and
rode away has grown a beautiful
tragic Japanese opera

John Luther Longs Madam Butter
fly published nearly ten years ago
a magazine story possessed dramatic
possibilities that were at ones recog
nised by David Belasco In collabora
uon with the author he produced a
stage version of the story a oneactplay used as a curtain raiser forNaughty Anthony The latter was a
pronounced failure but the little Japanese tragedy carried it through an en

Bates made her first big hit Hr suc-
cess In the role lead to the productiua
of The Darling of the which
served to star the talented Western girl

Two years ago Signer rifles and Gia
coin wrote the libretto for an Italian
opera Otacoma Puccini following

the Long story and availing
themselves of the dramatic situations of
the Belasco stage version This

has been satisfactorily translated
into English by R H Elkins The Eng
Dab version was presented for the first
time last night on the stage of the

Frau Elza Szamosy who created the
ChoChoBan of the American premiere
is a beautiful Hungarian
who is practically ignorant of the Eng
lick her enunciation of
her lines is remarkably clear and free
from accent From the dramaticstandpoint ber performance was some
what marred by a noticeable selfcon
sciousness which may have been dueto first night nervousness Harriett
Behnee as SusukL was more at eaae
In her role Thomas D Richards aa
the American counsel was easily thebest actor the men

The production is quite as lavish as
one wouold expect from Henry W
Savage The lint act offers

for scenic display A series of
curtains raised In slow

succession finally revealed the settings
for the opening scene house of
Madam Butterfly occupied fore-
ground and beyond could be seen thenarrow harbor og Nagasaki with an
American battleship riding in the offing
in this stage the
too rich When by a wonderfully skill
ful manipulation of a moonlight

remains so that tha
blue of water is decidedly tinged A
color scheme less would produce
the desired effect for the
scene and not detract from the mellow
softness of the moonlight when Madam
Butterfly and are left alone
wit love

A BRILLIANT HOUSE
FOR THE EARLY SEASON-

The first night audience to witness
Madam Butterfly was a particularly

Interesting one made up of diplomats
society people and a large number of
music lovers from Washington New
York and Philadelphia The house was
a brilliant one for the early season
and pretty gowns and Jewels played an
important part in the general makeup

In the boxes were the Japanese Am-
bassador and Viscountess Aokz with
the Counselor of the Embassy and Mme
Miyaoka and the naval and military
attaches or the embassy as puts Mr
and Mrs Benjamin F POses and their
attractive daughters sad their son
Maurice Pilson William B with
Torn Hume and Frederick Butf of
New York Dr Maurice Fraud Egan
and Mrs Egan Miss Patrice Egan
Miss Cannel Egan and Gerald M Egan
while other boxes were filled with
prominent New York musicians com

end literary who were
Interested in the presentation of

Madam Butterfly in America In the
audience were Justice and
Mrs Edward White Mrs Heanen Jen-
nings and Miss Katherine Jennings
Miss Madeline Bradley Mr Arosmena
charge daffaires for Panama Miss
Hagner Miss Kate Berry Miss Letter
man Mrs McCarty Rear Admiral and
Mrs Hcmphill Capt and Mrs Richard

ainwnnht a of friends
Commander and Mrs Nathan Sargent
MedkAl Director and Mrs W a Dixon
Mr and Mrs H L Mrs John
P Story Mrs Rush Wallace Miss Gale
Mr and Mrs Norman Gait Mr and
Mrs S C Neal Mr and Mrs J
William Henry Mr and Mrs Clifford
Walton Mr and Mrs V Q Flsciier
Miss Laura Jackson Mr and Mrs Car-
penter Mrs Charles Rae Miss Elms

Mrs La
Mrs of Philadelphia Mrs
Ie Breton Ensign Le Breton Miss Le
Lreton Associate Justice Harlan and
Mrs Harlan and the Misses Harlan
Rear Admiral and Mrs Mason ex Cora
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missioner Biddle the Naval Attache of
the Uruguayan Legation and Mme
Sae and Mrs Droop Mr and
Mrs Charles Hill Mr and Mrs Vktor
Fisher the Misses Burroughs Mr and
Mrs James I McCallum and Senor da
Amoral of the Brazilian embassy

National Frauds Wttssm i
MounUia Climber

Washington Indorsed the judgment ot
Broadway last evening and gave a
demonstrative laughter reception to
Francis Wilson in the threeact iaroft

The Mountain Climber by C Kraatz
and M Neal Washington was also
iltd that the authors of the piece real
uiiiif that It was written to star Mr

kept that gentleman on the
practtcay all th time the curtain

vas up

broad one givin Mr Wllsoa-
uiple opportunity for a great amount

his own original comedy work He
i the mountain climber who has never
iimoed a mountain In his life aad the
miration of his wife and her desire

that he make himself famous by a Lent
of climbing never before attempted by

j mortal man causes him to make w Hluff
at scaling the heights

Needless to sayS all was the field
i for Mr Wilson When he was not
Irish toned to death he was making

and at odd
I he was busy manufacturing
things to save him the
mountain Those who remembered him
in comic were afraid be wouldnt
bring the laughs in this piece but

the house whlcn was nttYd
laughing all the time

Is truth that he Is the whole
comedy It is also true that

lines in the play are unusually
there were some which raised a

laugh only because Uury were gotten
off In Wl on manner and accent
The to nothing deep or
wildly interesting sad most of the tune

up Wilsons opportun-
ities to amuse rather than un

of a complicated plot But it
Is interesting enough to

and the comedy does rest
At the end the second aot the aud-

ience insisted last night on having a
speech from the star and he finally
gave it to them assuring them that be
was pleaed to them into the
higher realms of the drama

There was another in the cast who

That was Miss May Rotaran who
played the part of his wife a nervous
admiring and fidgety woman From the
start her and enunciation made a
hit with the audience but in the last
act when she portrayed the nervous
woman on the verge of hysterics she
was a great round of applause

Joseph Allen and Frank Goldsmith as
two Midghams were clever snot

Joseph Brennan and Ernest Baxter the
two guides added much to the
evenings amusement Others whose
work was good were Sidney Rice Au-
gustine Duncan and Jane Gordon

Altogether The Mountain Cumber
is a good a laugh purveyor as one will
fled in a long

BeUsco Clam Llpsaan and Lmrfs Man

in Julie B aAs M

When Clara Llpmaa wrote Julie
Bonbon which was presented for the
second time la the Belaaco Theater laat
night she demonstrated that even a
playwrightstar can be unselfish and
give others better opportunities than
herself In this instance Louis Mann
is the others and the truth be told
be Is equal to a crowd

Miss Lipman baa been known is a
clever and charming comedienne b t in
her role playwright which sfew as-

sumed some months ago she is equally
successful and the series of curtain calls
which were accorded after each set of
the little comedy last night were as
much for the vehicle Itself as for lu
versatile exponents

Juile Bonbon has
Washington before tells the love

of a little French milliner and an
aristocratic New Yorker Julie
principal drawback is her drunken
father who always allows up at the
wrong time

Woven about this little are four
acts of refreshing comedy The play
scintillates with of tne most
delicate weave and the subtle touches
which both Miss and Mr Mann
give their respective interpretations
thoroughly

Miss Is charming in the role
of the milliner and gives a
touch that rounds out a prettily con-
ceived character Her little French ac-
cent is delicious

In the role of the old father Mr Mann
has opportunity for a display of
the comedy attributes that
him so a place on the
American stage ills pantomime work
in the second act was as as any
thing he has ever done and in the argu-
ments with Miss which were
carried on In the most excited French
both were thoroughly effective
Throughout Mr Mann nre
domlnstcs and certainly be is indebted
to his clever wife for one of the best
roles of his career

The is uniformly
good Maggie weston as Mrs Dan
Laverty one of Julies customers
a good bit and Robert Commas gives a
manly interpretation of John Van
Brunt young Yorker

Brown in the role of Charlie one of
three youthful comrades of the milliner

pleasing and a very

The scenes are well worked out
In Little Hungary being especial-

ly well done In this scene Eolo
Uni sane two excellent songs

Acaoemy Return Casters Last

FIf tH
A well filled house at the A

last night greeted the return
ment of lie Reids play Ouster
Last Fight described in the program
as a thrilling historical melodrama
and right well did it fulfill expec-

tations of the spectators
The play is brimfull of action of the

kind calculated to hold the closest at
tention and the climaxes were

dulL Charles
F Keane as Bill got the full
measure out of that always interest-
Ing character and Miss Dorothy M Ly-
ons made a charming heroine-

J Louis Urgerers portrayal of the
good Indian Bounding was aa ar-
tistic effort of merit

Baby Abbott and Mart Rsapan
gave some pleasing specialties daring
the progress
Vitagraph contributed in small decree
to the evenings entertainment

Lyceum Th Twentieth Century
Maids

The Twentieth Century Maids hold th
boards at the New Lyeeum Theater this
week and yesterdays afternoon and
evening played to two large audiences
The bill differs slightly from the gen-

eral run of those that have previously
been put on at this popular
It opens with a with Twenti
eth Century Maids reception in which
a most attractive makes up for
what is lacking in real music
vim and vigor which they throw into
their work The usual elio comes next
with nothing out of the ordinary Miss
Tom Hanlon in a budget of melodies
Bitter and Foster in a refined singing
and dancing sketch which well
Joseph K Watson in a clever Issuers
sonation of a Hebrew gentleman Mor
ton and Diamond in a fftr s en-
titled My Brothers Hfcc i tloK and
Cornalla and Eddie in a tumbling and
juggling act make up the
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